ASSESSMENT AT
END OF KS2
W O R K I N G T O G E T H E R : W H AT PA R E N T S N E E D T O K N O W

TYPES OF ASSESSMENT
• Day-to-day formative assessment – to inform teaching on an ongoing basis
• In-school summative assessment – to understand children’s performance at the end of
a period of teaching

• National statutory summative assessment – to understand children’s
performance in relation and comparison to national expectations
However, children will have a wider range of knowledge and skills than that covered by
statutory assessment. This may be evident through other forms of assessment that take place
at school, and these are shared through the written report which you receive at the end of term.

TESTS: STATUTORY ASSESSMENT
All children across England and Wales who are in year 6, will
take national curriculum tests in English reading, English
grammar, punctuation and spelling and mathematics. They:
• measure the progress children have made and identify if
they need additional support in a certain area.
• are used to assess schools’ performance and to produce
national performance data.
• are taken on set dates in MAY of Y6.

THE KEY STAGE 2 TESTS WILL BE TAKEN
ON SET DATES.
2020 dates
Monday 11th May

Tuesday 12h May
Wednesday 13th May
Thursday 14th May
Friday 15th May

All Year 6 pupils
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling test
Paper 1: 45mins
50 marks
Paper 2: Spelling test
20 marks
Reading test - one paper: three texts with questions
1 hour
50 marks
Maths test paper 1: arithmetic 30min
40 marks
Maths test paper 2: reasoning 40min
35 marks
Maths test paper 3: reasoning 40min
35 marks

WHAT TESTS ASSESS

Has not met the expected standard
Working towards the expected standard (writing only)
Working at the expected standard
Working at greater depth within the expected standard (writing only)

WHAT TESTS LOOK LIKE

ADMINISTRATION OF TESTS
• In the classroom with familiar adults (teachers and
teaching assistants)
• In smaller group settings around school with familiar adults
(teachers and teaching assistants)
➢ seating arrangements allow all children to work quietly and
independently and ensure they cannot view each others’
papers.
➢ remove or cover any displays or materials that could help
pupils
➢ School/Teachers do not see the tests beforehand.

➢ a clock is provided in the room to help pupils pace
themselves

All equipment is provided by
school and includes
• pens, pencils and pencil
sharpeners
• Rubbers available
• rulers (showing
centimetres and
millimetres)
• protractors
• mirror

INDIVIDUAL CASES
Examples of access arrangements we can use or apply to use.
• Reader
• Scribe
• Additional time
• Rest breaks
• Small group/individual settings

• If a child has not completed the KS2 curriculum or is working below the standard, we can use
a different standard to assess their learning (pre-key stage standard)

TEST RESULTS
• Marked externally – on screen marking
• We are not told how many marks children required in
order to meet the standard until after the tests have been
externally marked.
• Test marks are converted to a scaled score based on
outcomes nationally
• A scaled score of 100 or over means the child
HAS MET THE EXPECTED STANDARD
Note – a scaled score of above 110 may indicate that your child
is working at depth.

TEST RESULTS
• At the end of the summer term – included with your child’s report in July you will receive formal notification of test results for:
➢English grammar, punctuation and spelling
➢English reading
➢mathematics

and the teacher assessment for science and writing.
• The test is NOW the only assessment measure at end of KS2 in these
subjects – there is no additional teacher assessment reported, although the
written report will give breadth and depth to your child's learning in these
areas.

TEACHER ASSESSMENT
Writing and Science are not tested in May.
These subjects are assessed and reported
by teachers in school based on your child’s
work at the end of key stage 2.
For writing, there has to be evidence every
each statement across a range of writing.
Moderation in school and across schools
ensure this is valid and reliable data.

WRITING

SCIENCE

HOW TO HELP: BEFORE TEST WEEK
We fully prepare children in school:

• Already experienced tests formally
on two occasions. Children will have
another practice week after Easter.
• Targeted teaching in lessons
• Intervention support which targets
children’s gaps and next steps.
• Practising previous learning in the
context of test - style questions
• Work through tests together
• Speak positively

You can help by:
Ensuring your child is in school every day

Using KS2 practise books – a little and often
works well.
Practising spelling – word banks

Practising targets given at parents’ evening
Working through test papers we send home
after we have looked at them in school.

Using the 10 for 10 materials over Easter.
MAINTAIN healthy lifestyles and wellbeing:
eat, sleep, play, fresh air!

DURING TEST WEEK
MAY 11 TH – 15 TH
• It is crucial that your child attend school on the days of these tests.
• Eat breakfast – come to our Brain Boost Breakfast during SATS
week.
• Be punctual
• Good sleep
• Fresh air
• Positive attitude

AFTER SATS WEEK
• We will celebrate!
• We are still learning and there are some aspects
of curriculum to dig deep into!
• Writing
• Preparing for transition
• Production

OTHER WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT
YOUR CHILD
• PLEASE do not offer your child a reward based on their test results. Some
children will not reach it despite having worked really hard and having made
lots of progress. If you feel you would like to offer this kind of encouragement,
please base it on effort made before and during test week.
• Do NOT talk about failure.

• Reduce any anxiety your child has about these tests.
• If there are any circumstances which could affect your child’s ability to
complete the tests doing their best (broken limbs, death of a much loved
pet...etc) please let us know as soon as possible so that we can make
arrangements in the best way possible for the tests to still take place.

TESTS IN CONTEXT
At Christ the Sower Ecumenical Primary School we
provide the ‘good earth’ for all in our community to
flourish; where every member can fully explore who
they are created to be, with the high expectation that
we, individually and collectively, will bear fruit beyond
our wildest dreams.

P L E A S E TA K E
HOME
A copy of this presentation

Maths and grammar booklets to help you
work with your child at home.

CHILDREN will be given a pack towards
end of spring term to help them at home.:
maths, grammar and reading.

• Take time to look at
some of the tests.
• Ask questions.
• Collect your packs

10 for 10 which equals 30 mins a day over
Easter holidays.

Early in the summer term,:
Breakfast letter

ANY QUESTIONS?
T H A N K YO U .

